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Image not available forColour: Home Watch Watch Discussion Forum Accurist Clerkenwell Home Watch Watch Discussion Forum Accurist Clerkenwell Accurist Vintage MS434G is an awesome and beautiful Gents look. The case is made of stainless steel and the cream dial gives the watch that unique look. Features of
the watch include (among other things) the date function. This watch is marketed as waterproof. This means it can withstand small splashes and rain, but should not be submerged in water. We will sat down with the original box and warranty from the manufacturer. The AccuristAnalogue/Digital AnalogueCase brand has
a depth of about 10.00mmPrimary Material stainless steelCase Form CircleCase width approximately. 40.00mmClasp type Strap buckleDial Colour CreamGender GentsModel Name VintageMovement Source JapaneseMovement quartzstrapp color MulticolourStrap Type Fabric Fabric Resistance Water
ResistanceBARCODE 5033988029409Guarante 2 year English watch manufacturer Accurist has made itself a household name thanks to the production of high-quality, attractive wrist wear. Accurist creates watches for men and women, providing options for different style preferences. Almost exclusively analog, many
with chronograph function, the collection includes everything from vintage to ultra-modern designs, with beautiful faces featured on leather and metal bracelets. A woman's watch is nothing short of stunning. Delicate and innovative bracelets are encrusted with stones to catch the light and add timeless glamour to your
outfit. More easily wearable and practical daily pieces are also available, made with the standard and quality you would expect from the brand. Men's watches are equally beautifully decorated, with delicate masculine features, creating a timeless look in silver and yellow gold. The accusrist watches on the memory of you
or a loved one will be a treasure for years to come. Find your new favorite watch by browsing the full collection. Sign up to receive email updates when new Accurist styles are added to the Watch Shop! Do you own this item? Click here to write a review of the Average Rating: 4.92/5 Love These Hours. I like retro stuff
and it's a perfect bill. The strap is comfortable and look the face of the perfect size. I've had a lot of comments about it whenever I wear it. If you love retro too, this watch is for you! 3 out of 4 people found this review useful Was this review helpful to you? Yes no quality vintage looking watches you can wear with everyday
clothes or it doesn't look out of place to wear Sunday better! Love it! Was this review helpful to you? Yes No lovely little vintage style dress watches. I suggest putting it on a 20mm dark brown or black leather strap for the ultimate look. It reminds me of East Bambino. The dome-shaped crystal must be visible in the flesh to
be fully appreciated. If only the prosecutor had decorated the case beautiful engraving, or perhaps made it a handmade mechanical wound, would have been absolutely perfect. Love it! Thank you thank you 4 out of 7 people found this review helpful Was this review helpful to you? Yes No, I was looking for a cheap dress
watch and came across it at 30 pounds. It looks great and has a vintage presence. Its a big size too. The only problem I had was... not a fan. I changed it to the skin to see the rice and it looks perfect. More expensive than even RRP. Very recommended! Im a watch collector. 4 out of 6 people found this review useful
Was this review helpful to you? Yes No Smart, elegant, just what I wanted 4 out of 7 people found this review useful Was this review useful for you? Yes No just what I wanted Was this review useful to you? Yes No Accurist Vintage Clerkenwell 1946 Special Edition - Silver with Champagne Dial a True Kidnapper Look!
The watch, with its lovely exterior and burgundy colored interior box emblazoned with the stylish Accurist logo, came very well protected. The undeniable vintage/retro charm of this dapper watch is sure to get lots of looks and looks. Bombay-style dial with domed glass and smart look NATO match strap made in heaven.
What I did to equip it with a brown perlon strap that further highlighted its charismatic retro look. This is really one wonderful looking clock! The value for money you get when you buy this beauty is huge and I'm sure you won't regret this decision. This is the second Accurist watch I received from the Watch Shop - the first
was also from accurist well known the first vintage series - the gold/black model is the MS433B, and I'm more than happy with both of these wonderful watches. I could say that you will be impressed by the fact that this watch can transform from a casual watch to a true statement fashion dress in just a second - all you
have to do is change your strap and you have a brand new watch with a brand new wrist presence. I highly recommend trying at least one watch from this first Vintage Special Edition because they really are quality watches that won't keep you up. Cheers 4 out of 7 people found this review useful Was this review helpful
to you? Yes No My Dad loves his new watch! He opened it on Skype and I could see that he loved it, he put it on right away. It looks good quality and the strap is different, which makes a difference! 4 out of 6 people found this review useful Was this review helpful to you? Yes No After searching for a stylish and simple
watch for quite some time, I came across this and I knew I found it. These watches look much better in person! I was afraid it would look silly with bubble-shaped glass, but it actually complements the whole style. I replaced the NATO belts with brown leather, which greatly improved it! 7 out of 10 people found this review
useful Was this review helpful to you? Yes, no hours of service didn't come when they said it would be and it looks fantastic. Love the retro strap and big bubble glass face! This will be my holiday look next week in sunny Spain. 4 out of 5 people found this it Is this review useful for you? Yes No UK The Next Day Delivery
(Royal Mail Tracked 24) Free when you spend more than 60 pounds 4.95 pounds when you spend under 60 pounds Place your order before 4pm Monday - Friday for delivery on the next working day. Orders worth more than 500 pounds will require signatures. Delivery to remote locations can take 2 working days. Uk
Standard Delivery (Royal Mail Tracked 48) Free when you spend more than 60 pounds 2.95 pounds when you spend under 60 pounds Place order until 4pm Monday - Friday to deliver within the next two business days Order for 20 hours and 8 minutes to get it on Friday 16 October For our full delivery policy, click here.
To return your item (s) as undesirable, you have 14 days to let us know. From that date, you will have 60 days to return your item to be eligible for a refund. Once your refund is processed, you will be refunded the original payment method that you used to place your order. In order to return any item (s) as undesirable and
receive a full refund, the following conditions apply: the item (s) must be in the same condition, in which they were received Items must be returned in the original packaging, with any instructions, warranty and additional services that were included in it earrings, belly bars and other items pierced jewelry can not be
returned if the seal or sealed bag is still intact If a visual defect is found with an item (s) on arrival, you must notify us within 48 hours. Learn how to find the best watch and enjoy exclusive products and offers Watch Shop Holdings Limited is the designated representative of the Swiss Watch, which is authorized and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. WatchShop is the trademark name of The Watch Shop Holdings Limited.WatchShop™ is a registered trademark © 2007 - 2020 All Rights reserved. WatchShop.com is the UK's No 1 visited watch website. Sources: Hitwise / Alexa About Accurist Accurist - British watch
manufacturer of known quality, style and durability. Founded in 1946, our team has curated a classic but distinctive range of watches that are hand-picked to surpass the current needs, aspirations and trends of our customers. Disclosure : This site contains affiliate links to products. We can get a commission for
purchases made on these links. From the Accurist Vintage collection, this navy and grey striped strap and rose gold tone Clerkenwell watch is a great addition to the Accurist range. The canvas strap has red, grey and navy stripes and is fastened with a rose gold buckle. This is The gold colored theme continues on the
polished rose gold colored case that houses the round dial. The case measures approximately 42mm wide, including weathered and 8mm deep for a sleek design. The dome glass protects the dial, which has a very pale silver-white support. The pink gold tone of the baton mark the clock clearly and the Accurist and
Clerkenwell logos are located on either side of the rose rose coloured hands. The date window is in the ™ position of o'™. The back of the watch is stamped with a special edition vintage design that dates back to the 1946 designs. This Accurist Vintage watch is sold in a Vintage presentation box, and the watch is
accompanied by a manufacturer's warranty for ™ 2 years. Guarantee. accurist clerkenwell 1946 watch
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